Dan Charles Russell
January 31, 1930 - December 26, 2017

Dan Charles Russell passed away December 26, 2017 surrounded by his children. He
was born in Mesa, Arizona in January of 1930 to Ethel and Ernest Russell, the fourth of
their five sons. Dan attended Mesa High School where he excelled at athletics, particularly
football, setting records as the quarterback. Football became Dan’s ticket to college
earning him scholarships to first University of Arizona, then Utah State.
Aside from starting quarterback for the Aggies, Dan participated in ROTC and Sigma Chi
Fraternity. It was at a fraternity dance that Dan met the love of his life, Manon Caine. Their
love story would have to wait however; after graduation Dan left to fulfill his commitment to
the Army and Manon left for California to attend graduate school. In the Army, Dan served
in Anti Aircraft Artillery, became a pilot, went to Korea as an Army Aviator, then finished his
service as a flight instructor. Dan flew in the reserves for 2 years and served for 12 years
as a flight instructor for the National Guard.
Dan returned from the war, Manon returned from graduate school and in 1956 they were
married. The next two years they lived in New York City, where Dan earned an MBA from
NYU. The young couple enjoyed the culture of the city including the music, opera,
museums and theater available there.
After New York, they returned to Utah, living in Brigham City where Dan was employed by
Thiokol Corporation. The next years were devoted to raising their three children. In
Brigham City, Dan and Manon enjoyed a great circle of friends, many of whom they would
keep for the rest of their lives. Dan learned to ski and loved it, taking his kids to Beaver
Mountain Sundays in the winter. He also deeply loved Hebgen Lake, Montana, where the
family spent their summers. Dan would fly or drive up from Brigham City to be with his wife
and kids on the weekends.
In 1979 Dan retired from Thiokol. This gave him more time to travel—the couple liked Italy
in particular, returning many times through the years, and more time to live in their favorite
places: Hebgen in the summer, where Dan loved to fish and paint and Palm Desert,
California, where he loved to golf. Both were gathering places for friends and family.
In 1998 Dan and Manon moved to Logan, coming full circle, back to where they met.
Philanthropy became the focus during these years, supporting the arts in Northern Utah,
and the arts at Utah State University where they had both gone to school. Dan’s

business/organizational skills and generous friendly manner were a key asset to this
phase of their lives. Relationships with Logan friends, including professors, administrators
and students from USU became a great joy to Dan and Manon.
Dan loved Manon, his children, his friends, his family, a good joke, a moving performance,
food and drink, natural and artistic beauty, and music of all kinds. He knew intimately how
to throw a football, pilot a plane and more importantly how to be a supportive husband,
father and friend.
He leaves his 3 children, their spouses and his grandchildren – his daughter Marie Shaw,
her husband Michael and their daughter Ella of Whitefish, MT; son Daniel Russell, his wife
Sally and their children Ian and Addison of Logan, UT; and son David Russell, his wife
Barbi and their children Luna and Duncan of Seattle, WA. His parents; brothers-Stewart,
David, Ralph and Ray; and his wife Manon passed before him.
Private internment at the Logan Cemetery as soon as the family can gather. In lieu of
flowers or donations please have a good meal, a nice visit with friends and family, or enjoy
your favorite thing to do. Condolences may be made online at www.allenmortuaries.net.

Comments

“

Sympathies to Russell's everywhere. Your ma/pa were GREAT people and I know it's
hard to lose them. Time to support each other as you celebrate wonderful memories
and grieve together. You're in my thoughts.

Eric Heesacker - January 19, 2018 at 01:47 PM

“

To the Russell family,
We just read about Dan's passing in the Box Elder News this week and want to
extend our sympathies. I didn't get to know Dan till the last year or so when Manon
was sick, but it was kind of him to be so gracious and helpful. What a special couple
they both were to share their passion for people, the arts, and the importance of
creativity. Their consistent support and encouragement leaves an amazing legacy.
They were an awesome part of enabling our Fine Arts Center in Brigham City to grow
and flourish. They were an awesome part of making it possible to involve and
encourage so many young people and young families through the arts. They will be
missed. May their legacy live on. Susan Neidert for the Brigham City Fine Arts
Center

Susan Neidert - January 18, 2018 at 09:54 PM

“

Dan and Minon were such generous people. We enjoyed their humor, and seeing
them skiing at the Beav on Sunday. The arts in Cache Valley will not be the same
without them. Our thought and prayers to family and friends….
Garrick & Julie Barlow

Garrick Barlow - January 15, 2018 at 01:19 PM

“

Marie, Dan and David,
I am sorry to hear of the passing of your dad. Both your father and mother were
wonderful kind sharing individuals who choose to try and make things better for
others.
While growing up in Brigham City and being their neighbor they were always
welcoming to me in your home and kind to my family.
May your wonderful memories ease the pain of his passing.
Jackie Vasilias Clayton

Jackie Vasilias Clayton - January 15, 2018 at 01:14 PM

“

Ella, Dan and David I am sorry for your loss. I have fond memories of how kind your
dad was. My dad (Ralph) spoke very highly of him. He was a wonderful man. I am
very lucky that he was my Uncle. I am sure that there was a grand celebration when
all 5 of the brothers and Grandpa and Grandma Russell were reunited in heaven.
Our prayers and thoughts are with you all at this hard time.
Love,
Your Cousin Sharon Taylor

Sharon Taylor - January 14, 2018 at 06:18 PM

“

Dan C. Russell is one of our heroes of life. We have known the Russells for many
years and enjoyed so much what they stood for and accomplished. They are part of
a tremendous family with a passion to make the world a better place. Dan was a
quiet giant who became a great example of excellence and could have cared less.
He an Manon did things for the right reason. Logan, USU. Cache Valley, and Utah
are all better because he and Manon chose to cast their lot here. Their children are
amazing and the legacy lives on.
Ross and Kay Peterson

Ross Peterson - January 11, 2018 at 03:29 PM

